Provider Alert #2

February 3, 2020

HealthChoices Contracts:
- Allegheny
- Bedford/Somerset
- Berks
- Blair
- Carbon/Monroe/
- Pike Chester
- Erie
- Lycoming/Clinton
- North Central
- Northeast
- York/Adams

Intensive Behavioral Health Services - Service Locations

Scope: This Provider Alert applies to all Behavioral Health Rehabilitation Service (BHRS) providers, including ABA providers and providers of BHRS exception programs, in all HealthChoices contracts.

Purpose: To provide updated information and guidance to providers on the transition from BHRS to Intensive Behavioral Health Services (IBHS).

OMHSAS will NOT be listing the address of every service location on a provider’s certificate of compliance (i.e., the license). Rather, these service locations will be enumerated on the provider’s service description. To ensure accounting for all existing service locations for purposes of contracting and identification in our provider directory, we are requiring all providers to submit their approved service description and the service description approval letter to Community Care upon receipt from OMHSAS.

Providers may send electronic copies to their assigned provider relations representative. If you do not know who your provider relations representative is, please access the Community Care website at:

https://providers.ccbh.com/provider-resources/provider-representatives